
By Morgan Harrower

For those of you who may be new to the position St. 
Thomas is taking on reality of guns and gun violence 
in America, we are embracing it as a public health 
issue.

The Gun Safety and Injury Prevention Group (GSIP) 
had a very busy October. In addition to our regular 
monthly meeting, we:

- Met with a representative of Senator Cory 
Gardner?s staff , by the name of Andrew 
Dunkley. This meeting was attended by six 
members of St. Thomas, including Rev. Justi. 
We believe the meeting was productive and 
are hopeful that the information shared will 
be helpful to Senator Gardner.

- Participated in a rally on the steps of the 
Capitol, protesting the Las Vegas Shooting. 
Rev Justi gave the opening prayer and Mike 
Earnest addressed the assembled people 
about gun violence as a public health issue.

- Planned and held Adult Forum on October 22 
with Eileen McCarron from Colorado 
Ceasefire as our guest speaker.

- Hosted the Colorado Faith Communities 
United to End Gun Violence fall meeting on 
October 25 with Dr. Bill Burman, the Director 
of Denver Public Health, and Dr. Ken Scott, 
the author of the Denver Public Health Report 
on gun violence in Denver, released on 
August 29.

We hope you are asking yourselves, ?What can I do to 
be more involved?

- The f irst, of course, is to pray for an end to 
gun violence in your neighborhood, our city, 
state and nation.

- You can sign up to be a ready responder - for 

more information, please contact Marian 
Frank.

- You can join the GSIP group - our meetings 
are listed in the service leaf let and we 
welcome your involvement.

- You could help with the Park Hill CFCU 
project - for example, do you know anyone in 
other Park Hill Congregations that we can 
reach out to?

Unfortunately, gun violence, too, has had a very 
busy month this October. Beginning with a mass 
shooting on October 1, kil l ing 58 in Las Vegas.At the 
time of this writ ing, October 23, there have been 
more than 951 deaths by gunsthis month nationwide 
(Gun Violence Archive) and that f igure does not 
include suicides or injuries. And we stil l have one 
more week in the month.

We lose eight children and teenagers to gun 
violence every day. If a mysterious virus suddenly 
started killing eight of our children every day, 
America would mobilize teams of doctors and 
public health officials. We would move heaven and 
earth until we found a way to protect our children. 
But not with gun violence.
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Want to join us? Want more information? Call 
Marian Frank (303 355-2348) or Mike Earnest (303 
355-7436).
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